
My eCoach is a customized service and an online 
community that helps you become better at 
whatever you do. We guide individuals and 
organizations towards realizing their goals and 
visions. My eCoach:

My eCoach works for everyone: individuals, 
businesses, organizations, schools, districts, 
classrooms, clubs, etc. Contact us today to see how 
My eCoach can personalize a successful, sustainable 
program for you and your team.

helps you learn, connect, and share

offers tools all in one place

allows public and private spaces

offers you coaching support

uses the train-the-trainer model

and so much more

My eCoach is unique with award winning coaching, 
publishing tools and free resources all in one place. 
Our diverse team of professionals has years of 
national and international experience guiding 
numerous organizations, schools and individuals 
toward their shared visions. We provide 
cost-effective, ongoing support using the My eCoach 
platform along with other online tools.

Mentors/Trainers/Coaches

Universal Builder/Web Pages

Survey Tool

making learning personal

Providing customized and 
thoughtful support, resources, 
and tools to individuals and 
groups that want to identify and 
reach their goals.
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My eCoach is both a customized personal and 
professional development service and an online 
community. My eCoach provides exemplary 
coaching, mentoring and training so individuals and 
organizations can realize their specific goals and 
shared visions. The expertise that the My eCoach 
coaching team brings allows coaching to happen 
through both online and face-to-face facilitation. 
Our program can be customized and catered to your 
needs. We can:

come to you or you come to us for 

customized training for the coaches

develop a strategy to implement a 

training/coaching/mentoring program

help you and your staff to become 

trainers/coaches/mentors

We are here to help you reach your goals. Our team 
can individualize the program or cater it to working 
towards a shared vision. We offer our coaching, 
mentoring and training on the My eCoach system 
along with other platforms. Furthermore, our 
coaching programs are cost-effective, sustainable, 
and align with the requirements of The American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA). For 
more information about how we can help you, 
please call us at 800.633.2248.

Customizable

Available On Site

Sustainable and 
Cost-effective

Professional 
Development

making learning personal
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Tools/Features
Blogs

Calendars
Chat Rooms

Citation Builder
Class Teams

Cloning
Co-Authoring
Digital Locker

eCoaching
eLibrary

Embed Code
ePortfolio

Forums
Friends

ILPs
Message Center

Private Spaces
Public Spaces

Quizzes
Searchable Tags

Standards
Surveys

Team Manager
Teams/Groups
Tips and Tricks

Universal Builder
User Control

Web Publishing
WRL

Who's Online
WYSIWYG Editor

Descriptions
Online journal for personal, team, community, and public use
Personal, shared, team, and community calendars in multiple views
Safe and secure place to chat with team or anyone in My eCoach
Create and save proper citations using MLA or APA styles
Teachers can set up teams for their classes
Duplicate projects, quizzes, or surveys
Jointly create and edit projects, surveys, and quizzes                   
Members have space to save and archive projects and resources
Online facilitation for coaching, mentoring, and training
Database with over 50,000 copyright-free resources and projects
Insert widgets and tools from other websites into projects
Templates for online resume and portfolios
Community and team threaded discussions
Add any member to your Friends list
Individual Learning Plans to identify learning goals
Internal email between members that is safe and secure
Teams have private tools for confidential conversations
Members have access to community resources and tools
Create, score, and correct customizable quizzes for teams/classes
Tags connect members, resources, tips, and projects
View and match content, professional, and technology standards
Create customizable surveys that disaggregate data to send to anyone
Sets up and manages team page and team tools
Any individual lifetime member can join
Rotating Tips about My eCoach features and other programs
Flexible easy-to-use templates to build and publish websites
Members control settings and who accesses and clones their projects
Universal Builder, Blogs, and more can be published to the Internet
Web Resource List is a website builder that lists links and descriptions
Lists who is online with link to their profile and messaging
Text editor works with most of the tools in My eCoach

Tools and Features
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Pricing and 
Membership Fees

Individual Lifetime Membership

New Teams

Class Teams

Renew Teams

Archive Teams

Website Domain Name

eCoaching

Basic eCoach Training

Advanced eCoach Certification

Annual Subscriptions

1-9 members
10-50 members

51-100 members
101-150 members
151-200 members
201-300 members
301-500 members

501-1,000 members
1,001-3,000 members
3,001-7,500 members

7,500-15,000 members
15,001-25,000 members

25,000+ members
over 100,000 members

One time fee of $35 for life!

$200 for set-up and one year of hosting plus $35 per 
new team member

$100/school year for up to 40 students

$100/year for hosting

$50/year for eCoach access only

Ability to have your own domain name for $15 
(redirect from url to http://yourname.my-ecoach.com)

On-site training ranges from $150/hour to 
$2,500/day depending on the experience of your 
coaches and the number of eCoaches involved. 
Customized training is negotiable.

Our Basic eCoach Training is offered online and 
on-site. Prices and workshops vary depending on the 
experience of your coaches.

Advanced eCoach Certification is offered at our site 
with one year of online coaching support from $500 
to $750. Recertification is $125/year.

We offer annual subscriptions for any size 
organization. This option gives members a one-year 
access to all of the features.

$25/subscription
$10/subscription
$9/subscription
$8/subscription
$7/subscription
$6/subscription
$5/subscription
$4/subscription
$3/subscription
$2/subscription
$1/subscription
$.75/subscription
$.50/subscription
Negotiate price
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